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SAILING YACHTS
Hanse 385

Year
2016
Length overall 11,4m (385ft)
Beam
3,88m (12,9ft)

Cabins
3
Berths
6+2
Shower/WC 1/1

Water capacity 320L
Engine
30HP
Charter type
Skippered/Bareboat

28.04-26.05

26.05-16.06

16.06-18.08

18.08-15.09

15.09-03.11

€1,820

€2,380

€2,880

€2,380

€1,820

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Beneteau Oceanis 41

Year
2017
Length overall 12,43m (41ft)
Beam
4,2m (13,8ft)

Cabins
3
Berths
6+2
Shower/WC 2/2

Water capacity 570L
Engine
45 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Bareboat

07.04-26.05

26.05-16.06

16.06-07.07

07.07-18.08

18.08-15.09

15.09-03.11

€2,400

€2,700

€3,000

€3,500

€3,100

€2,400

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Bavaria Cruiser 46

Year
2017
Length overall 14,27m (46ft)
Beam
4,35m (14,4ft)
01.03-26.05 26.05-30.06
3.000 €
3.600 €

Cabins
4
Berths
8+2
Shower/WC 3/3

Water capacity 360L
Engine
75 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Bareboat

30.06-11.08 11.08-08.09 08.09-01.10
4.300 €
4.000 €
3.300 €

01.03-26.05
3.000 €

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Beneteau Oceanis 48

Year
2017
Length overall 14,60m (48ft)
Beam
4,74m (15,7ft)

Cabins
5
Berths
10
Shower/WC 4/4

Water capacity 800L
Engine
75 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Bareboat

07.04-26.05

26.05-23.06

23.06-21.07

21.07-25.08

25.08-15.09

15.09-29.09

29.09-06.10

06.10-03.11

€2,400

€4,200

€5,690

€6,050

€4,950

€3,850

€3,500

€2,300

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 53

Year
2014
Length overall 16.06m (53ft)
Beam
4,77m (15,8ft)

Cabins
5
Berths
10+2
Shower/WC 3/3

Water capacity 650L
Engine
110 HP
Charter type
Skippered

22.09.-12.05.

12.05.-09.06.

09.06.-30.06.

30.06.-21.07.

21.07.-18.08.

18.08.-01.09.

01.09.-22.09.

3.450 €

4.120 €

5.610 €

6.160 €

6.560 €

6.160 €

4.120 €

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Bavaria C57 Be Luxe

Year
2017
Length overall 16,7m (57ft)
Beam
5,16m (17ft)

Cabins
5
Berths
10
Shower/WC 6/5

Hull material 2x 260 HP
Charter type Skippered

01.11-31.03.

01.04.-30.04.

01.05.-31.05.

01.06.-09.09.

10.09.-30.09.

01.10.-31.10.

6.800 €

7.500 €

9.100 €

10.200 €

9.100 €

7.500 €

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Charter a luxurious boat for your dream holidays in the heart of magic Dalmatia. This is the biggest, the most advanced, the most
luxurious sailing yacht Bavaria has ever built. With a surface area of 88 m2, the Bavaria C57 offers the largest living space in its
class. Everything works on the Bavaria C57 — BE Luxe

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

CATAMARANS
Lagoon 39

Year
2016
Length overall 11,74m (39ft)
Beam
6,79m (22,4ft)

Cabins
4+1+1
Berths
9+1
Shower/WC 2/2

Water capacity 1000L
Engine
2x 40HP
Charter type
Skippered/Bareboat

07.04-26.05

26.05-16.06

16.06-21.07

21.07-18.08

18.08-15.09

15.09-29.09

29.09-06.10

06.10-03.11

€2,565

€4,095

€4,869

€5,481

€4,869

€3,900

€2,985

€2,565

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Bali 45

Year
2017
Length overall 13,6m (45ft)
Beam
7,42m (24,5ft)

Cabins
4+1+1
Berths
9+1
Shower/WC 4/4

Water capacity 800L
Engine
2x 55 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Crewed

07.04-19.05

19.05-16.06

16.06-30.06

30.06-21.07

21.07-18.08

18.08-01.09

01.09-15.09

15.09-22.09

22.09-03.10

€3,591

€6,700

€7,300

€8,500

€9,200

€8,300

€7,300

€6,700

€3,591

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Fountaine Pajot Saona 47

Year
2018
Length overall 13,94m (47ft)
Beam
7,70m (25,5ft)

Cabins
5+1
Berths
10+1
Shower/WC 5/5

Water capacity 700L
Engine
2x 60 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Crewed

19.05-09.06

09.06-30.06

30.06-18.08

18.08-08.09

08.09-22.09

22.09-29.09

29.09-31.12

€8,300

€8,900

€11,700

€8,900

€8,500

€7,350

€4,800

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Leopard 48

Year
2016
Length overall 14,75m (48ft)
Beam
7,64m (25,2ft)

Cabins
4+2
Berths
10
Shower/WC 4/4

Water capacity 1000L
Engine
2x 56 HP
Charter type
Skippered/Crewed

14.07-18.08

On request

€9,500

On request

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Lagoon 520

Year
2017
Length overall 17.07m (56ft)
Beam
9,44m (31,2ft)

Cabins
5+crew
Berths
10+crew
Shower/WC 5/5

Water capacity 960L
Engine
2x 110 HP
Charter type
Crewed

28.04-19.05

19.05-02.06

02.06-23.06

23.06-30.06

30.06-11.08

11.08-15.09

15.09-29.09

29.09-06.10

€15,500

€17,000

€19,300

€20,500

€24,700

€20,500

€19,300

€13,680

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Lagoon 620

Year
2018
Length overall 18,90m (62ft)
Beam
10,01m (33ft)

Cabins
5+crew
Berths
10+crew
Shower/WC 5/5

Water capacity 980L
Engine
2x 110 HP
Charter type
Crewed

28.04-19.05

19.05-02.06

02.06-16.06

16.06-07.07

07.07-18.08

18.08-01.09

01.09-15.09

15.09-29.09

€14,250

€19,500

€22,800

€29,500

€31,800

€23,100

€19,500

€14,250

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

GULET
Gulet Vila Vrgade

Year/Refit
1995/2010
Length overall 18m (59ft)
Beam
5m (16.4ft)

Cabins
4
Berths
8
Shower/WC 4/4

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
280 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01.-02.06

02.06.-23.06

23.06-14.07

14.07-28.07

28.07-18.08

18.08-01.09

01.09-15.09

15.09-06.10

06.10-27.10

€6.175

€6650

€7600

€8550

€9025

€8550

€7600

€6650

€6175

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Vila Vrgade gulet is meant for high tourism and has been given five stars for its accommodation and professional crew who will
guide you on your trip. Vila Vrgade is a classic two masted gulet - of approximately 18 m length - with spacious interiors and a
comfortable and large cockpit. With its 4 cabins that can accommodate 8 people it is ideal for you and your small group of friends
or family. If you love the sea, the nights in a secluded bay under the sky full of stars, berthing in a small fishermen's port,
forgetting everyday life and problems, discovering islands and eating in nice taverns by the sea is the best thing you can do for
yourself this summer.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Gulet Altair

Year
2008
Length overall 24,5m (80,4ft)
Beam
6,3m (20,7ft)

Cabins
6
Berths
12
Shower/WC 6/6

Hull material Iron
Engine
2x 235 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01.-01.06

01.06.-01.07

01.07-01.09

01.09-01.10

01.10-01.11

€11,595

€12,665

€13,735

€12,665

€11,595

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Gulet Altair is one of the few gulets made of iron. That superior category ship is recently built and newly decorated, and works in
nautical tourism for several years. It is perfect for private cruises and discovering Dalmatian coast. Gulet Altair has sundeck
furnished with beds for sunbathing. An ideal place for late night dinners and long talks.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Gulet Atalanta

Year/Refit
1998/2014
Length overall 28m (91,8ft)
Beam
6,9m (22.6ft)

Cabins
7
Berths
15
Shower/WC 7/7

Hull material Wood
Engine
530 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01.-24.06

24.06.-22.07

22.07-19.08

19.08-16.09

16.09-31.12

€10,900

€11,900

€13,900

€11,900

€10,900

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Atalanta is a traditional gulet that can accommodate 15 guests in her 7 cabins (1 master cabin and 6 double cabins). All cabins are
air-conditioned, and have private facilities - shower with hot water and toilet. On guests disposal is the crew of 3-4 members, as
well as additional equipment - dinghy with 40 Hp Yamaha outboard engine, snorkeling equipment and kayak.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Luxury Gulet Lauran

Year/Refit
1998/2015
Length overall 35,05 (114,12ft)
Beam
4m (22,12ft)

Cabins
3+crew
Berths
6+1+crew
Shower/WC 4/4

01.01.-24.06

24.06.-22.07

22.07-19.08

On request

€14,500

On request

Hull material Steel
Engine
590 HP
Charter type Crewed

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
35 long Lauran represents luxury in the full way of the meaning. Luxury yacht with sail navigation permits along Adriatic coast. It is
fully equipped to cruise 6+1 guests + 3 / 4 crew members. Interior is whole covered with mahagony and teak, with tastefully
details of gold and crystal. Step into her world and let she fascinate you.
If you are a honeymoon couple, a family of four, a group of six or even eight people on a team building program, Lauran is the
perfect choice for every tour. Your task – enjoy every second of this experience. Lauran’s spacious deck offers many different types
of relaxation. You can enjoy in covered lounging area, sunbathing area and stairs that leads into the sea. This 35 metres long
beauty calls for sailing.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Gulet Romanca

Year/Refit
1998/2009
Length overall 35m (114,8ft)
Beam
8m (26,2ft)

Cabins
9
Berths
18
Shower/WC 9/9

Hull material Wood
Engine
570 HP
Charter type Crewed

28.04-30.06

30.06-25.08

25.08-06.10

06.10-03.11

€10,900

€11,900

€13,900

€11,900

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Motorsailer "Romanca" was built in 1998 with its 35m and completely renovated in 2014. On-board-equipment provides a
luxurious holiday and offers everything you need during your stay at Romanca. There is a spacious deck with sun mattresses and
cushions, aft deck with pillows and a large table, deck chairs, spacious saloon with bar and table. On board are 18 beds in 9 cabins
for guests, each with air conditioning and a private bathroom (toilet and shower), windows, wardrobe, drawers and mirror.
Pleasant 6-member crew will be available throughout the navigation and will take care of all your needs

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Gulet Maske

Refit
2014
Length overall 27,5m (90,2ft)
Beam
7m (23ft)

Cabins
5
Berths
10
Shower/WC 5/5

Hull material Wood
Engine
2x 280 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-09.06

09.06-07.07

07.07-25-08

25.08-22.09

22.09-27.10

€17,200

€19,200

€22,000

€19,200

€17,200

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
26 meters length and 6 meters beam , Gulet Maske was built in fethiye in 2014 , her owner likes white illuminated interiors thats
why Maske has such fresh and illuminated decorations. Her 5 cabins (4 cabins are walk around bed only one cabin is a bit smaller)
can accomodate 10 guests in her spacious cabins. Maske is operated by a captain , chef and two deckhands to serve you 24/7.
Motor sailer / gulet maske and her crew are ready willing and able to serve you to make sure you and your loved ones have a blast
during your charter period onboard.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

MINI CRUISER
Mini Cruiser Leonard

Year
2007
Length overall 30m (98,4ft)
Beam
6m (19,7ft)

Cabins
12
Berths
25
Shower/WC 12/12

Hull material Aluminium
Engine
2x 290 HP
Charter type Crewed

28.04-26.05

26.05-30.06

30.06-01.09

01.09-29.09

29.09-20.10

€13,300

€14,250

€16,150

€14,250

€13,300

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
This traditional yacht built in 2007 is 30.50 m long and has a lot to offer. It can accommodate up to 25 guests in 12 cabins. Each
cabin has its own bathroom. Inside, on the main deck, you can comfortably eat in the restaurant and have a drink at the bar.
Outside, on the upper deck, there is a sunbathing area, which also offers a breathtaking view, while you can enjoy supper on the
main deck.
Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Motor Sailer Luna

Year
2008
Length overall 33m (108,2ft)
Beam
7.5m (24.6ft)

Cabins
9
Berths
18
Shower/WC 8/8

Hull material Wood
Engine
550 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-02.06

02.06-30.06

30.06-01.09

01.09-30.09

30.09-03.11

€18,200

€21,500

€24,800

€21,500

€18,200

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
"Luna" was completed in 2008 is owned and operated by third generation of Croatian sailors. Is ideal for private and luxury crusing
for small groups up to 18 people. With 4 outside cabins and 4 cabins below deck, Luna offers an elegant and relaxed atmosphere
for experiencing the full adventure of the Croatian Islands. The yacht is fully air conditioned; all cabins are spacious and have
private bathrooms. Three public decks offer the amenities of a larger vessel, including bar, dining room and sun deck. The sun deck
is comprised of ample outdoor seating, Jacuzzi, and sauna.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Mini Cruiser Cesarica

Refit
2013
Length overall 41m (134,5ft)
Beam
9m (29,5ft)

Cabins
11
Berths
22
Shower/WC 11/11

Charter type Crewed

29.04-03.06

03.06-01.07

01.07-26.08

26.08-16.09

16.09-21.10

€28,500

€30,500

€33,500

€30,500

€28,500

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Cesarica is a completely wooden luxury motor sailing yacht with comfort of the passenger in mind. The vision was to build a large
boat with a small number of cabins for its size to accommodate just the right number of guests where each guest can feel
appreciated and attended to. Cesarica has a small boat feel with the luxury of a yacht. It was constructed with the highest quality
materials such as teak, mahogany, and oak, which give it an old-world feel, yet the granite, marble and stainless steel give it a
modern elegant look. The cabins are spacious but charming and tastefully decorated. The kitchen is large and of restaurant quality
where the chef will be able to create fresh Croatian specialties. Great food, comfort, and uncompromised customer service is our
goal.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Mini Cruiser Robin

Refit
2017
Length overall 37m (121,4ft)
Beam
7m (22,9ft)

Cabins
17
Berths
34
Shower/WC 17/17

Charter type Crewed

01.01-01.11

On request
These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Mini cruiser Robin is new cruise ship due to be launched in 2017, has 17 fully equipped and tastefully designed double or twin
cabins with individually controlled air-conditioning and ensuite bathrooms with showers. Bathroom amenities include soap,
showering gel, shampoo, showering cap and hair dryer. Sun deck size is approximately 100 m2 with reclining chairs, Cafe table &
seats and/or sunbeds. A permanent canopy with a size of approx. 35 m2 guarantees sun deck usability even during the hot
weather of July and August. Apart from the shaded sun deck, plenty of shade, tables and seating space can be found in the rear
lounge on the main deck.
At the rear there is a spacious swimming platform with fresh water showers and snorkeling or fun equipment including snorkels,
fins, kayaks, noodles, swimming mattresses etc.
Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Mini Cruiser Ban

Year
2017
Length overall 47,3m (155,1ft)
Beam
8,8m (28,9ft)

Cabins
19
Berths
40
Shower/WC 19/19

Charter type Crewed

05.05-09.06

09.06-07.07

07.07-25.08

25.08-15.09

15.09-27.10

€36,000

€40,000

€46,000

€40,000

€36,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Mini cruiser Ban is brand new and one of the most élite yachts. With her 47 meters in length and 19 supreme cabins, Ban will start
her first cruise in spring of 2017. Ban presents our guests highly comfortable living spaces with 3 triple, 15 double bed and 1 single
bed cabins. All cabins are air conditioned and with en-suite bathroom with shower tub. In every cabin there is intercom and flat
TV. Spacious sundeck of 300 m2 with jacuzzi make it perfect place to relax. The expert and friendly crew will takes you on a weekly
program exploring the beautiful coast of South Adriatic.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Mini Cruiser Casablanca

Year
2007
Length overall 51,07m (167,5ft)
Beam
8,8m (28,9ft)

Cabins
19
Berths
38
Shower/WC 19/19

Hull Material Steel
Charter type Crewed

29.04-03.06

03.06-01.07

01.07-08.07

08.07-26.08

26.08-09.09

09.09-23.09

23.09-31.12

€38,000

€40,000

€44,000

€52,000

€44,000

€40,000

€38,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Casablanca is a brand-new luxury motorsailer available for charter. Designed for perfect tailor made cruise with 19 luxury cabins,
Casablanca can accommodate 38 guests. Each luxurious cabin has two twin beds (90 x 200 cm) or one double bed (180 x 200 cm),
with air-conditioning, shower, toilets and other amenities. Casablanca has an outstanding outside and inside dining area for 40
persons, stylish lounge, piano, bar, massage pool, massage room, sauna, wellness and gym zone. 250 m2 sundeck area is more
than enough for everyone to enjoy the sun and the Adriatic sea.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

MOTOR YACHTS
Mirakul 30 HT

Year
2012
Length overall 9,2m (30,2ft)
Beam
3,1m (10,2ft)

Cabins
2
Berths
5
Shower/WC 1/1

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
2x 260 HP
Charter type Skippered/ Bareboat

01.01-20.05

20.05-01.07

01.07-02.09

02.09-30.09

30.09-31.12

€2,200

€2,500

€2,900

€2,500

€2,200

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

SAS – Vektor Adriana 44

Year
2009
Length overall 13,5m (44,3ft)
Beam
4,2m (13,8ft)

Cabins
3
Berths
7
Shower/WC 2/2

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
2x 260 HP
Charter type Skippered/Bareboat

01.0105.05

05.0526.05

26.0516.06

16.0623.06

23.0621.07

21.0711.08

11.0801.09

01.0908.09

08.0922.09

22.0929.09

29.0931.12

€1,240

€1,760

€3,040

€3,440

€3,920

€4,240

€3,920

€3,440

€3,040

€1,760

€1,240

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Lagoon Power 44

Year/Refit
2006/2012
Length overall 13,04m (42,8ft)
Beam
6,42m (21,1ft)

Cabins
4
Berths
8
Shower/WC 4/4

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
2x 310 HP
Charter type Skippered/Crewed

01.01-19.05

19.05-23.06

23.06-07.07

07.07-25.08

25.08-29.09

29.09-31.12

€4,500

€5,580

€6,390

€7,650

€6,210

€4,500

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Azimut 47 Fly

Year
2010
Length overall 14,88m (48,8ft)
Beam
4,52m (14,8ft)

Cabins
3+1
Berths
8
Shower/WC 2/2

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
2x 575 HP
Charter type Skippered/Crewed

01.01-19.05

19.05-16.06

16.06-30.06

30.06-01.09

01.09-15.09

15.09-29.09

29.09-31.12

€8,000

€9,600

€11,000

€12,600

€11,000

€9,600

€8,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Sunseeker Manhattan 60

Year
2008
Length overall 19,6m (64,3ft)
Beam
5m (16,4ft)

Cabins
3+1
Berths
8
Shower/WC 3/3

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
2x 900 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-26.05

26.05-16.06

16.06-30.06

30.06-18.08

18.08-25.08

14.07-18.08

25.08-22.09

22.09-31.12

€12,150

€13,680

€14,850

€16,470

€19,170

€16,470

€14,850

€13,680

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Lagoon 630

Year
2016
Length overall 19,5m (64ft)
Beam
10m (32,8ft)

Cabins
5
Berths
10
Shower/WC 6/5

Hull material 2x 260 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-05.05

05.05-02.06

02.06-23.06

23.06-30.06

30.06-25.08

25.08-08.09

08.09-22.09

22.09-31.12

€26,100

€27,900

€30,600

€31,500

€32,400

€30,600

€27,900

€26,100

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Lagoon 630 motor yacht: the new motor catamaran offers largest luxury and comfort of travel with up to 17 knots. The huge loft
Salon is filled with natural light and offers a sofa and dining area. A smooth transition to the outside due to the large double
sliding door. The deluxe floating residence features a master suite, 4 guest cabins and 5 bathrooms. You’ll have plenty of space to
entertain your friends and family on this expansive 19.5-meter catamaran, which features a 10-meter beam, several open decks
and trampolines that offer many terrific spots for sunbathing and taking in the beauty of Croatia. The master suite offers a soft
queen-size bed, a large sun-lit bathroom and a relaxing lounge area where you’ll have access to a private swimming platform,
which will be perfect for a quick morning dip or a chance to catch the sunrise over the Adriatic. Your lucky guests will enjoy the
luxury and comfort of the contemporary and sophisticatedly styled guest cabins, which also include their own ensuite bathrooms.
A two-person crew (included in the price of the rental) will ensure your sailing holiday in Croatia is one that you will not forget. The
crew includes a well-seasoned captain and a welcoming a chef who will take you to your heart’s desires.
Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

LUXURY YACHTS
La Perla

Year
2010
Length overall 39,74m (130,3ft)
Beam
7,6m (24,9ft)

Cabins
13
Berths
26
Shower/WC 13/13

01.01-30.06

30.06-01.09

01.09-31.12

€30,800

€34,804

€30,800

Cruising speed 10 kts
Charter type
Crewed

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
40 meters long ship is ideal for guests who want to sail with a worthy comfort with an emphasis on luxury. All cabins have the
equipment to the highest level. Guests have the LCD with satellite, private air conditioning, internal telephone, audio system with
an information channel during and after the voyage. Cabins are from 9-12 m2 big, each with balcony, bathroom, bright and large
openings through which guests can see the sea, lighthouses and islands. There are 13 cabins for guests and 6 cabins for crew in
total. The ship has a restaurant, lounge bar, gym, Jacuzzi, two sunbathing, swimming platform and underwater cameras. To make
guests feel more peaceful and comfortable, the boat was isolated at the highest level. Guests have an available specially designed
tender with the internal engine of 220 hp, and chairs for passengers to transfer to land and water sports. There are 8 crew
members on board.
Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Amer 86

Year
2003
Length overall 26,2m (85,9ft)
Beam
6,12m (20,1ft)

Cabins
4+crew
Berths
8+crew
Shower/WC 4/4

Cruising speed 20 kts
Engine
2x 1570 HP
Charter type
Crewed

01.05-30.06

30.06-25.08

25.08-13.10

€32,000

€36,000

€32,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
This white beauty was built in 2003 and is completely renovated in 2015. She is pure elegance and luxury. On the flybridge you can
relax in the lounge area and enjoy a beautiful panoramic view, while you can taste culinary delights at dinner on the main deck at
the aft. The interior is very elegant, classical and luxurious furnished. The salon offers a comfortable seating area and a dining
table made of high quality wood. Amer 86 can accommodate up to 8 guests in 4 cabins. The cabins are split into 2 double cabins
and 2 twin cabins. The yacht also offers watersport possibilities and guarantees a joyful stay.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Sunreef Power 70

Year
2013
Length overall 21,4m (70,2ft)
Beam
9,3m (30,5ft)

Cabins
4+2
Berths
8+2
Shower/WC 4/4

Charter type Crewed
Engine
2x 800HP

01.01-05.05

05.05-02.06

02.06-23.06

23.06-30.06

30.06-25.08

25.08-08.09

08.09-22.09

22.09-31.12

€30,600

€33,300

€35,100

€36,900

€38,700

€35,100

€33,300

€30,600

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Sunreef Power 70 was built in 2008 and is an ultra-modern and special catamaran which will satisfy all your needs. The customfinished design is very comfortable, elegant and luxurious. The spacious master cabin is located at the front, while the other cabins
are placed in the hulls. Each cabin has its own fancy design and is equipped with en-suite bathrooms, whose highlight is the mirror
with Swarovski crystals. The salon includes a spacious dining area, bar and kitchen. On the flying bridge you can enjoy a beautiful
panoramic view while relaxing in the jacuzzi and in the evening organize an entertainment evening with karaoke and disco lights.
You certainly will not be bored on this catamaran.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Sylon Yacht 41

Year
2007
Length overall 41m (134,5ft)
Beam
8,45m (27,7ft)

Cabins
5+crew
Berths
10+crew
Shower/WC 5/5

01.01-01.07

01.07-01.09

01.09-31.12

€58,000

€58,000

€58,000

Hull material Wood
Engine
2x 500 HP
Charter type Crewed

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Sylon Yacht 41 is a superluxurious sailing boat that can accommodate 10 guests in 5 cabins. All cabins are air-conditioned and
have private en-suite bathrooms. Ultra modern interior just invites you to spend time inside the boat. There is an air-conditioned
lounge, bar and dining room, all beautifully designed in shades of red. Although this interior luxury is quite alluring, uper decks are
the main attraction of the Sylon Yacht 41. Spacious aft with dining table provide shade during lunch or dinner. All across the bow is
the ideal space for sunbathing and just lounging under the sun while our professional teams ensures that your every wish is taken
care of and that you enjoy in beautiful scenery of Adriatic.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Bloemsma & Vanbremen 134

Year
2009
Length overall 40,75m (133,7ft)
Beam
8,9m (29,2ft)

Cabins
4+3
Berths
8+6
Shower/WC 4/4

Hull material GRP (plastic)
Engine
715 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-21.06

21.06-30.08

30.08-31.12

€79,000

€89,000

€79,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
Sleek look, silver metallic hull, low profile wheelhouse and clean deck perfectly describe this yacht. It is specially designed for long
cruises with a high capacity fuel tank and a large storage space. The interior design is the latest state-of-the-art minimalist design
with high-gloss mahogany and white leather finish. Despite this combination, the interior is unusually light, and the saloons are
linked together in a very good way to create a bright and spacious dining area and rest. As can be seen from a distance, its
exterior is stunning and gives the impression of Formula 1 race cars. Especially useful for relaxing, the dining area has plenty of
space to relax. At the top, guests will find a suitable sun lounger and covered area, very useful for those who want to avoid the
strong Mediterranean sun.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

Yacht Seagull

Year/Refit
1952/2005
Length overall 54,16m (177,6ft)
Beam
8,41m (27,6ft)

Cabins
6+4
Berths
12+9
Shower/WC 6/6

Hull material Steel
Engine
2x 720 HP
Charter type Crewed

01.01-30.06

30.06-31.08

31.08-31.10

€88,000

On request

€88,000

These are informative charter prices per week. To get more detailed price calculated, discounts and availability send us inquiry on E-mail:
info@gowiththeflow.hr

Boat description:
This special yacht was built in 1952 in CROATIA by the shipyard Uljanik in Pula and used as a passenger boat- 2004/2005 Custom
177 was renovated and renewed in Trogir and now she is one of the finest luxury yachts of its kind. The complete interior takes you
back in time, since the Custom 177 is reminiscent of the late Art Nouveau with a little modernity. A wide variety of art works and
the quality of wood give the ship an extra touch of elegance and luxury. On the lower deck you will find the double master suite
before, which includes two separate master cabins, 2 guest cabins and a cabin with two single beds. On the main deck there is a
guest apartment with a double bed and 2 single beds and a private living area, the master room and 3 additional guest lounges.
The cocktail bar on the upper deck is a highlight of the Custom 177. A beautiful panoramic view can be experienced from the
bridge deck where you can relax in the jacuzzi.

Check in for boat is every Saturday at 17:00h and check out at Saturday 09:00h
The yacht particulars and pictures displayed above are given in good faith and believed to be correct but not guaranteed. All
information is subject to change without any further notice and without warranty.
Go With The Flow booking department will confirm exact pricing, yacht particulars and pictures upon your request.

